
James Bennett Online
& Shelf Ready Solutions

James Bennett Online (JBO) is
our online ordering platform and
the largest database of its kind,
containing more than 10 million
new and backlist titles, JBO is fast,
intuitive and reliable.
We supply school libraries across Australia. 

An extensive collection with a depth of material
The capacity to create selection lists with your potential and
intended purchases
With a straightforward platform that is easy to use

Gain access to:

Selection Support Options
We recognise that schools do the best job of selecting books for
their students. To support this, our specialist selection team make
recommendations for you to select from. 
These are available to you in our carousels, in our new release
section and we also profile awards. OR, you can simply search for
and order exactly what you want!
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JBO access is exclusive, request your account here.

Of course, we offer competitive
discounts, and we pride ourselves
on a high quality service.

Features:
User-friendly interface that makes searching and selecting
titles simple and fast
Search by ISBN, Title, Author, Publisher and Keyword, with
more in Advanced Search options.
New Release, Recommendations and Pre-Published content
Alternative bindings displayed, including dyslexic font, large
print, eBook, hardbacks and paperbacks
We work closely with publishers and have pre-published
content available for order so you can have in your library at
the same time as bookshops

Why don’t you add Shelf Ready Solutions?
Covering, Processing, Labelling and Cataloguing solutions are
also available as an Add On service.

https://forms.bennett.com.au/117
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What is Shelf Ready?
Shelf Ready Solutions are an add-on service available for books you
order through James Bennett Online (JBO). 
We can cover, label, process and/or, catalogue your books before
delivering them to you “shelf-ready”.

Covering -  available with biodegradable products 
Processing and Labelling
Cataloguing including with SCIS 

Shelf Ready options available include combinations of
the following:

How does it work?
Together, we create a Shelf Ready Profile & Agreement for your
school library, inc. price per unit.

1.

You order your books through JBO. Once they arrive at our
warehouse, we process them according to your Profile and
they are shipped to you.

2.

You receive, reconcile and shelve. Students read and borrow!3.
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Testimonials:
“Since moving to James Bennett Shelf Ready, we are finding 
that our students are reading sooner.” - NSW School

“Our library staff’s limited time can now focus on further
library and education pursuits.” - VIC School

What are the benefits?
Books arrive ready to read:

No more delays waiting for books to be serviced by reducing
in-house covering, labelling and cataloguing.

Streamline your school library systems:
Save time, budget, resources and brain power by outsourcing
the nitty-gritty.

Reallocate staff time to educational pursuits:
Let your team focus on fostering and creating learning
environments enriched by activities, resources and displays.

Get Shelf Ready!
For your own samples and to
determine your specific shelf
ready profile.

T: +61 2 8988 5000

E: jbschools@bennett.com.au

W: bennett.com.au/schools  

mailto:jbschools%40bennett.com.au?subject=JB%20Schools%20Enquiry

